The protein ontology (PRO) is designed as a formal and well-principled open biomedical ontologies (OBO) foundry ontology for proteins. The components of PRO extend from the classification of proteins, on the basis of evolutionary relationships at the full-length level, to the representation of the multiple protein forms of a gene, such as those resulting from alternative splicing, cleavage and/or post-translational modifications, and protein complexes. As an ontology, PRO differs from a database in that it provides description about the protein types and their relationships. In addition, the representation of specific protein types, such as a phosphorylated protein form, allows precise definition of objects in pathways, complexes, or in disease modeling. This is useful for proteomics studies where isoforms and modified forms must be diffierentiated, and for biological pathway/network representation where the cascade of events often depends on a specific protein modification. PRO is manually curated starting with content derived from scientific literature. Only annotation with experimental evidence is included, and is in the form of relationship to other ontologies. In this tutorial, you will learn how to use the PRO resources to gain information about proteins of interest, such as finding conserved isoforms (ortho-isoforms), and different modified forms and their attributes. In addition, it will provide some details on how you can contribute to the ontology via the rapid annotation interface RACE-PRO.
Introduction
Biomedical ontologies have emerged as critical tools in genomic and proteomic research where complex data in disparate resources need to be integrated. In this context, gene ontology (GO) (1) has become the common language to describe biological processes, protein function and localization. Protein or peptides detected in proteomic experiments are usually mapped to database entries, followed by data mining for GO terms and other data with the aim of characterizing the proteomic products (2).
However, there are some issues in capturing scientific knowledge based on the current infrastructure in that most sequence and organism databases provide gene-centric organization: one entry for one gene or canonical gene product. But in reality, many protein forms may derive from a single gene as a result of alternative splicing and/or subsequent posttranslational modifications. These various protein forms may have different properties. Therefore, the functional annotation of a protein may represent composite annotation of several protein forms, which may lead to noisy data mining results, and eventually to misinterpretation of data mining results. This missing infrastructure may also affect interoperability since some of the databases need to represent this level of granularity and create these objects independently, adding complexity to data integration.
The protein ontology (PRO) (3, 4) is an OBO Foundry ontology that describes the different protein forms and their relationships in order to provide the appropriate framework for tackling the above-mentioned problems. PRO provides a means to refer to a specific protein object and append the corresponding annotations. This means that, for example, posttranslationally modified and unmodified forms of a given protein are two distinct objects in the ontology. Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of the ontology, which is organized in different levels (see Note 1) that can be grouped into four main categories (in decreasing hierarchical order):
1. Family: a PRO term at this level refers to proteins that can trace back to a common ancestor over the entire length of the protein. The leaf-most nodes at this level are usually families comprising paralogous sets of gene products (of a single or multiple organisms). In Fig. 2 , PRO:000000676 is an example of this level. Note that the hierarchy in the ontology (Fig. 2a ) reflects the evolutionary relationship of this group (Fig. 2b) , HCN1-4 are paralogs that belong to the same homeomorphic family (full-length sequence similarity and have common domain architecture); therefore, in the ontology they are all under the same parent node (PRO: 000000676).
2.
Gene: a PRO term at this level refers to the protein products of a distinct gene. A single term at the gene-level distinction collects the protein products of a subset of orthologs for that gene (the subset that is so closely related that its members are considered the same gene). From the example depicted in Fig. 2 the HCN1 gene product (PRO:000000705) would include the proteins of the rat, mouse, rabbit and human HCN1 genes.
3.
Sequence: a PRO term at this level refers to the protein products with a distinct sequence upon initial translation. The sequence differences can arise from different alleles of a given gene, from splice variants of a given RNA, or from alternative initiation and ribosomal frame shifting during translation. One can think of this as a mature mRNA-level distinction. Similarly to the gene product level, this level collects the protein products of a subset of orthologous splice variants for that gene, and we call them ortho-isoforms. Figure 3a shows an example of two nodes at the sequence level, PRO:000003420 and PRO:000003423, corresponding to isoform 1 (p75) and isoform 2 (p52) derived from gene LEDG. In this case literature is the data source for these protein forms. Figure 3b depicts the experimentally determined LEDG gene products (protein known as PC4 and SFRS1-interacting protein) based on the PMID:18708362 (5). Note that, although the experimental data displayed is from human, the article also describes the existence of these isoforms in mouse, so the human and mouse p75 isoforms will be both described by the PRO:000003420 term.
4.
Modification: a PRO term at this level refers to the protein products derived from a single mRNA species that differ because of some change (or lack thereof) that occurs after the initiation of translation (co-and posttranslational). This includes sequence differences due to cleavage and chemical changes to one or more amino acid residues. Figure 3a shows an example of the cleaved version (p38) of isoform 2 (p52) of the LEDG gene. This level represents ortho-modified forms, the presence of posttranslational modifications on equivalent residues in orthoisoforms.
Relevance
We have previously described the various states of proteins involved in the TGF-beta signaling pathway (4) , and also in the intrinsic apoptotic pathway (6) . In the latter case, one key regulator of apoptosis is Bcl2 antagonist of cell death (Bad, PRO:000002184), whose phosphorylation state determines whether the cell fate is apoptosis or survival. It is generally stated that the BAD unphosphorylated form activates apoptosis and that the phosphorylated form of BAD leads to cell survival. However, the ontology shows that there are at least six distinct phosphorylated forms, which can be phosphorylated via activation of various kinases, such as AKT1, MAPK8 (JNK1), PKA, and CDC2. Although phosphorylation by the first three leads to interaction with the 14-3-3 proteins and cell survival, the outcome of the phosphorylation by CDC2 is the opposite, leading to translocation to the mitochondria an activation of apoptosis. This knowledge is key for the correct interpretation of proteomic results.
Therefore in this tutorial, you will learn how to use the PRO resources to gather this type of information about your protein(s) of interest.
Materials
The PRO website is accessible at http://pir.georgetown.edu/pro/pro.shtml.
Download
The ontology (pro.obo), the annotation (PAF.txt), and mappings to external databases can be downloaded from the ftp site at ftp.pir.georgetown.edu/databases/ontology/pro_obo/. This chapter is based on Release 8.0 v1. The ontology is also available in OBO and OWL formats through the OBO Foundry (7) and Bioportal (8). For general documentation please see http://pir.georgetown.edu/pro/pro_dcmtt.shtml.
PRO Files
The pro.obo file is in OBO 1.2 format and can be opened with OBO Edit 2.0 (9). This file displays a version information block, followed by a stanza of information about each term. Each stanza in the obo file is preceded by [Term] and it is composed of an ID, a name, synonyms (optional), a definition, comment (optional), cross-reference (optional) and relationship to other terms (see example below). The annotations to PRO terms are distributed in the PAF.txt file. To facilitate interoperability to the best extent, this tab delimited file follows the structure of the gene ontology association (GAF) file. Please read the README file and the PAF guidelines. pdf in the ftp site to learn about the structure of this file. PRO terms are annotated with relation to other ontologies or databases. Currently in use: Gene ontology (GO) to describe processes, function and localization; Sequence ontology (SO) (10) to describe protein features; PSI-MOD (11) to describe protein modifications; MIM (12) to describe disease states; and Pfam (13) to describe domain composition.
Link to PRO
Use the persistent URL: http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/PRO_xxxxxxxxx, where PRO_xxxxxxxxx is the corresponding PRO ID with an underscore (_) instead of semicolon (:). Example: link to PRO:000000447 would be http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/ PRO_000000447
Methods

PRO Homepage
The PRO homepage (http://pir.georgetown.edu/pro/pro.shtml) (Fig. 4) is the starting point to navigate through the protein ontology resources. The menu on the left side links to several documents and information pages, as well as to the ftp download page. The functionalities in the homepage include the subheadings: "PRO Browser," "PRO Entry Retrieval," "Text Search," and "Annotation."
3.1.1. PRO Browser-The browser is used to explore the hierarchical structure of the ontology (Fig. 5 ). The icons with a plus and minus signs allow expanding and collapsing nodes, respectively. Next to these icons is a PRO ID, which links to the corresponding entry report, followed by the term name. Unless otherwise stated the implicit relation between nodes is is_a.
PRO Entry-
The PRO entry provides an integrated report about the ontology and annotation available for a given PRO term. If you know the PRO ID you can use the "retrieve PRO entry" box in the homepage. Alternatively, you can open an entry by clicking on the PRO ID in any other page (search, browser, etc.). The entry report contains four sections (Fig. 6): a. Ontology information: this section displays the information from the ontology about a term (source: the pro.obo file). You can link to the parent node, to the hierarchy, and find the definition and synonyms of the term, among other things.
b. Information about the entities that were use to create the PRO entry: this section lists the sequences, in the case where category corresponds to gene, sequence or modification, for which some experimental information exists. Taxon information as well as PSI-MOD ID and modification sites are indicated when applicable. In many cases, the modifications sites are unknown and therefore only the PSI-MOD ID is listed. For cleaved products, the protein region is indicated and is underlined in the displayed sequence (Fig. 6b) . In the case of category corresponding to family, this section provides a cross-reference to the database that is the source of the class.
c. Synonymous mappings: this section contains mappings to external databases that link to protein forms as described in the given class (information source: mapping files). This is the case for Reactome (14) entry REACT_13251 which represents the human constitutive active form of ROCK-1 (Fig. 6c) .
d. Annotation:
This section shows the annotation of the term with the different ontologies (source: PAF file). These annotations were contributed by the PRO consortium group and by community annotators through submission of RACE-PRO annotations (see Subheading 3.1.4).
Searching PRO-
The search can be performed by entering a keyword or ID in the text box provided in the homepage. For example, you could just type the name of the protein for which you want to find related terms. Alternatively, advanced text search is available by clicking on the Search PRO title above the search box on the home page. Advanced text search supports Boolean (AND, OR, NOT) searches, as well as null (not present)/null (present) searches with several field options (see Note 2). Figure 7 shows an example of advanced search, which should retrieve all PRO terms that are in the modification category and contain annotation for protein-protein interaction.
Results are shown in a table format with the following default columns (Fig. 7) 
Annotation-
The annotation section is for community interaction. The PRO tracker should be used to request new terms or to change/comment on existing ones. The link is directed to an external page (sourceforge) where you will need to provide the details about the terms of interest. On the other hand, if you have the data and domain knowledge you can directly submit annotation via the rapid annotation interface RACE-PRO as described below.
Rapid Annotation Interface RACE-PRO:
Follow a few simple steps and become an author of annotations in PRO. As an example of the procedure, the annotation pertinent for the cleaved product p38 from Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 8 . First fill your personal information. This information will not be distributed to any third party, but will only be used for saving your data and for communication purposes.
Definition of the Protein Object:
This block allows you to enter all the information about a protein form along with the source of evidence. It is mandatory to add all the information relevant to this section whenever applicable. (15) and click "Retrieve," the sequence retrieved is formatted to show the residue numbers, and the organism box is automatically filled. You can use identifiers for isoforms (a UniProtKB accession followed by a dash and a number) as in the example shown here. If you happen to have an identifier from a different database, you can use the ID mapping or batch retrieval services either from the PIR (16) or UniProt (17) websites to obtain the corresponding UniProtKB accession and retrieve the sequence -just be aware of which isoform or variant that you want to describe. Alternatively, you can paste a sequence, but in this case you will need to add the organism name (the link to NCBI taxonomy browser by clicking on the Organism title is provided as help).
Retrieve the sequence: if you use a UniProtKB identifier
Protein region:
once the sequence is retrieved, you can select a subsequence in the cases where the protein form you are describing is not the full length, but a cleaved product or a fragment (as is the case of this example). After you do this, click on the circle arrow and the selected region will be underlined.
Selecting the Modification:
If you need to describe a modification (or modifications), enter the residue number and the type of modification. If the modification is not in the list, use the "Other" option to add it. These terms will be later mapped to the corresponding PSI-MOD terms. If the modification site is unknown, please enter "?" in the residue number box. Use the [more] or the [less] to add or remove a modification line.
4.
Be aware that the amino acid number should always refer to the sequence displayed in the sequence box. When clicking on the circle arrow, you will see the residues highlighted. Check that these are the ones expected. If there is no information about any posttranslational modification, then do not complete this line (as in the current example).
Protein object name:
add names by which this object is referred to in the paper or source of data (separated by;). In the current example, both LEDG/p38 and DN85 are used to refer to the shorter cleaved form of LEDG isoform 2.
6.
Evidence source: add the database (DB) that is the source of the annotation, in this case it is PubMed so we select as PMID. If the DB is not listed use the "Other" option and provide it. In the ID box you can add many IDs for a given DB separated by comma. Use the [more] or [less] to add or remove DB lines.
Annotation of the Protein Object:
Only annotation from experimental data that is pertinent for the protein form (and species) described in the previous section should be added. There are three types of annotation that are based on different databases/ontologies: domain (Pfam), GO, and disease (MIM). If the paper describes the existence of a protein form with no associated properties, then do not fill this section.
All the information about the different columns in the table is described in the PAF guidelines. But below are some clarifications:
1.
Modifiers: used to modify a relation between a PRO term and another term. It includes the GO qualifiers NOT, contributes to plus increased, decreased, and altered (to be used with the relative to column) e.g., "NOT has part PF00085 PWWP domain" is used because LEDG/p85 lacks this domain as determined in the paper, although it is present in the full length form.
2.
Relation to the specific annotation. For some databases/ontologies there is a single relation possible and therefore it is already displayed, for GO we use three depending on the ontology used. Example: located in is used for GO component for subcellular locations, whereas participates in is used for GO biological processes.
3.
Add ID for the specific database/ontology. If you need to search use the "link to.." link. If you enter the ID, the name autofills. Example: The paper shows in Fig. 5 that the p38 interferes with the transactivation potential of the full-length protein.
Also the same figure shows the nuclear subcellular localization of this protein form. Then we can search for both GO terms in AMIGO and add the IDs to the annotation table.
4. The "Interaction with" column is used with the GO term "protein binding" to indicate to the binding partner. Please add the corresponding UniProtKB Acc and/or PRO ID. Examples with "Interaction with" column are found in any of the entry annotations from the PRO terms listed in Fig. 6 .7.
5.
The "Relative to" column is used only in conjunction with modifiers of the type increased, decreased and altered. In this column add the reference protein to which the protein form is being compared to. Either provide its UniProtKB Acc, its PRO ID, or its name. The annotation for rho-associated protein kinase 1 isoform 1 cleaved 1 in Fig. 6 .6 has one such example: increased has_function GO:0004674 Relative to PRO:000002529 (rho-associated protein kinase 1 isoform 1 unmodified form). Submit is used when you are done with the entry. You will still have the same reference number. Please keep it for tracking purposes.
What Happens Next?:
An editor from the PRO team will review the entry and send you back comments/suggestions. Then the corresponding PRO term is generated along with the annotations. These will have the corresponding source attribution.
Conclusion
The PRO website can be used to retrieve information about the various protein forms derived from a given gene and to learn about their relationships. The integrated information for each form can be viewed in the entry report that collects information about the ontology and annotation (whenever available), and also provides mappings to external databases. This website constitutes a highly valuable resource providing a landscape of protein diversity and associated properties that is relevant for proteomics analysis.
Notes
1.
Recently PRO has been funded to include protein complexes, so be aware that the structure of the framework may look slightly different in the future but the definition of each of the existing levels should not change. In addition, the PRO ID will soon change from PRO: to PR: to avoid confusion with other existing database identifiers.
Some search tips:
a. If you want to retrieve all the entries from a given category, for example, all the nodes for gene product level, then search selecting the category field and type gene. Search for category has the following options: family, gene, sequence, and modification.
b. Some of the search fields are of the type null/not null. This is the case for the ortho-isoform and ortho-modified form. So if you are interested in retrieving the ortho-isoform entries, please select as a search field ortho-isoform and type not null. PRO homepage (partial snapshot). The left menu links to documentation and downloads, whereas the right part displays the current functionalities.
